Case Study – TG’s Child Care Uralla
A business energy initiative of Z-NET Uralla - a project funded by the
Murray-Darling Basin Regional Economic Diversification programme.

Business Story:
TG's Child Care in Uralla caters to the need of families in the Uralla and surrounding
districts for Preschool and Long Day Care. Conveniently located next to Uralla Central School, TG's Child Care is licensed with 32 places, catering for children 0 to 5
years, operating Monday to Friday from 7.00am to 6.00pm, 52 weeks per year.
With hours to suit the modern family, TG’s Child Care provide quality, professional
child care services, aiming to assist the parents and children in the Uralla area to
make life as easy as possible to raise a family.

Key Concerns / Issues:
 The Pre school wanted a clearer understanding of what made up its energy costs.
 The clothes dryer is used daily and is in need of updating.
 Lighting is required throughout the centre and appears to be a large energy user.
 The A/C Unit is used for cooling in summer and heating in winter.
 Solar could be considered by the owners

Agreed Plan:
 Look at the pattern & size of the power bill .
 Undertake an Energy Review to monitor major circuits and measure the power usage.
 Measure the power usage of various appliances.
 Suggest any potential energy savings for the Child Care Centre.
Significant Users of Power TG's Child Care
 Lights
 Reverse Cycle A/C
 Office Power points
 Power points Circuit 2
 Washing Machine
 Clothes Dryer
 Range
 Other

21%
25%
25%
16%
1%
7%
2%
2%

Total

100%

%

Case Study – TG’s Child Care
Solutions:

Done

Underway Considering

Install a 10kW solar system to cover daytime power usage



Turn off office computer equipment when not in use



Replace existing T8 Fluro tubes with LED’s they are 80%
more energy efficient than existing lights.



Automate turning off appliances when not in use such as TV
Look to replace the existing clothes dryer with most energy
efficient model possible




Install thermally efficient blinds and pelmets



Power consumption can be managed. Whenever you save energy within your business you are
also saving money. Energy costs contribute to your business's financial bottom line so the more
energy you save in your business the more profitable your business can be.
INDUSTRY BENCHMARKING:
ATO Small Business Benchmark: Childcare
Average % of Turnover
Gross Profit Margin

42%

Labour *

34%

Rent *

12%

Other *

12%

* Indicative, use as a guide only
Every 1% saved in Energy (or other business expenses) contributes to an increased gross profit
margin of up to 2.4% for this business.

RESOURCES:
Websites for Benchmarking and Assistance to reduce power bills.
** www.ato.gov.au/Business/Small-business-benchmarks
www.energycut.com.au/business
www.energymadeeasy.gov.au
www.zneturalla.org.au
www.facebook.com/ZNetUralla/

